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To all whom it may concern. pper end ill, which is priviled with a cle Beit know it hit I, Witt. A at C. Co. 
citizen of the United States, resiling at Wichita in the county of Sedgwick and 

tical vaporizing tile 10 having an offset 

Col.EMAN, inding vapor discharge nipple 12, local'. 
along one side of the tube 10 in spaced rela 
tion thereto. The offs’t portion 11 is (x- State of Kansas, have invented certain new tentled, as shown at 13 beyond the nipple is, do and useful improvements in Lamps, of and forms a bearing for a rotury cut 

which the following is a specification. valve 4 having an exposed handle 15, and 
The present invition relates, more lar being provided at its inner end with a con ticularly to portable t lamps that trolling port 16 that is movable into and 

burn vaporized alcohol, gasolene or other out of register with the nipple 12. BS 
hydrocarbons. A vertical mixing chanber is located One of the primary cbjects of the present alongside the vaporizing tube 10, and con 
invention is to provide a practical structure prises a main body 17 and a vertical Bunn 
of a novel character, which is exceedingly tube 18 that extends downwardly into the 
cultipac, to that, the parts occupy but little body 17, and terninates contiguous to the 70 
sple, and the clumsy appearance which is lower end thereof. The upper end of this. prdinarily a feature of this type of structure Bunsen tube is disposed in line with the 
is obviated. nipple 12, and it is furthermore provided A further object is tigprovide a structure with a rightangularly disposed pipe seo 
in which the ariount of light can be varied, tion 19, forning an air inlet the oiter or 75 as desired, the valve being such that danger open end of which is controlled by an ad of clogging and inoperativeness is coin-jistable cap 20, said cap YC 
Pley overcome. for varying the supply of air, as will be ap A further object is to provide a structure, parent. The body1 is furthermor pro 
in which the vital parts of the lamp are vided with divergentarns 22 carried by the 80 readily accessible, for the purpose of clean- upper portion of said body, and havind 
ing and repair. A. periding nipples 23, the lower end of which 

he preferred embodinent of the inven- are covered by perforated cap 24. Thes tion is illustrated in the accompanying nipples constitute supports for inverted 
drawings, wherein - . . nintles 25 of the usual EE The mixing 86 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of the lamp, chaniber is vertically adjustable on the tube 
the shale an its support being inst drift fed of thin 
in section. Fig. 2 is a vertici sectional sen tubo 18 has un offset, collar. 20 slidable view through the upper portion of the lamp, upon the tube, and normally held in position 
tle stine being how oian enlarged seale. threon by a set screw 27. OO 
Fig. 3 is a detail hectional viuw partially in With this construction, it will be obvious 
section of the mixing chainber and one of that the inantles are disposed on opposite 
thenantle supports. Fig. 4 is a horizontal sides of the vaporizing tube, and culse section on thin 4-4 of Fig. 2. Fig. 5 is quently if the nintles are made incands a rear elevation of the strict ire disciosed in cent, the fuel, flowing upward, thr the OS 
lig. 4. tube 10 will be vaporized,and will be, ex Similar reference nunerals designate ('or- pelled clownward rth the nipple 19 into responding parts in all the figures of the the IBunsen tube 18. The flow of the 
rtwigs. will cause an in rush of the air, though 

i. i. iliili ("it illist 'it tel, it lous is is 14, and this nir initing with the Yanor, 
in lived that is in tie form of a reservoir will streate a geois fuel, in the E. or fit, being priviled with a suitable fill- chamber 17. The fuel, will be conducte ing nipple 7 ha vigil it." 8, to which through the aris 21 tip the nantle, 
a triliary air in tiy ( 'in ''tel. It will be obvious by rofense to is a Villartantla is is from the font or that the structure is 'exceedingly cultiprict, 
reservoir. anti constitutes. iii'a is for eon. and yet the secessary length funenbe 
lueting the fuel from sail servoir to the 8 is secured. Furtherhore it will be noted illuminating means, as will be obvious. that in this structure the working Pts of This standard carris at its tipper end a yer. the amp.most lible to clog; are readily act 

cessible inasmuch as by hing the unt he 
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at rew 2. the in living chanier with its asso 
it' at- 'a knives lowlawi'lly, and 
thi'il 'vil inel. I'le: tel, if it'ss:y, 
relate y : 1ew it'. It is lesiri'l to lay 
piti... it's in ti" - if the 'lity 
i t . . . . . ; lvi. x' we'll the vap? rizing tile 

; iii ti" airla igri" iiil'. 
is 1:ly is a 'loiti'il 'tit-ft at 

"in 'lling valve at the print disilonel. the 
light lay "I'd lip titlilt w y ('l- 
iting ti vivi", i rii initiately ('xting is". 
This is exceilingly in Hortant. iiia iiich as 
it "li'iates ("tirely the 'i'i'ssity of a 'tit 

viv hel w the vaporizer. Still i valve 
"it in it "alty" for "introlling the light. 
it wi ("lost, all the fuel it live the sini 
has the vaporizel. As a 'sult the lin) 
gi': lally gris it with a consellent T 
ial le"rias in the heating capacity. I'esilt 

it g it it l't'ro's" of vaporizatio, and a fill 
Nioking of the at le. littlernor it is 

x it it's that it th' strict ire lisclos". 
the vivi" is ar'it get transversely to the 
st' i't II'', thitt th' intle all pai'kir 
grant are air : Ingel it sid" the riggi' of 
('it, it will also M' loselve that it is 

st' ('til ri'. I straight vaporizing talk" is eli 
playi'i. i.i.d in as ilh as the valve strict tre in nuzzle are detachably coupled to said 
til M. v. ''n ving the since, the tilbe "in 
lx' 'sily and 'oplittly cleased. 

.V fitti'i it input at fe: tire resil's 
if t ( ji is tapiosition of the 'n 'i's with tilt" 
iiiving 'lit illi'i' as well as with the vaporiz 
ig l'. I'lis iconics of A. in 

it it it'' will keisen cil is still its lie litiating flui. for still oil is at to it". 
'til ' ' 'ill' int' if t lic triving hittilji. It 
it thi' (''-' if strict II'', the lixing ch: Iber 
l'iig lighly hi'a ti'. ''v' its nich i' titlen 
Nitti i. 

'in ''t it will ti" iii ve list"rilli'il 
st it "t II''. iv. 'l 1: I is is 'ily' for sub 

'i ti' s : " it Il (; ) is sy. .\ iii ("tallic: 
shal' supports of a y well known form is 
'I playi'il. iiil is provil'? with st'''w's 2) to 
holt lish: " :(). '' is split as is i' - 
vil' will it sit l'I' is triliitting in a '('in 
ral ' ' 3: li is fitt ('il it a list it it. it still is: 'I liig a pil it i? tippei" ("It 
uf lit viparizing it. '' ('illai is lilt 
it the still. pre?cially y : sit s'i'iw is 1, it in 
s: it at it is is ir vill w it is a "citril 
sticket :35. In the "inity in it 33, l'at 
(vi'i' th' vitrizing till', is : 'etral sten 
37 litat it'lly fitti' in the six-ket. 

Frt in ti" f it "gig, it is tight that the 
t' it - I'ution. I'it it in a ty. alvai 
tig N of it." '''II l'at'i'iht' invent it will 
Ix' a rent in this skilled in thirt, with it iiiit ('' 's 'ri lit., iii. it ill lb. iii d'i'. 
st in fit vi'i is liaig's in the size, slap', 
prop it. It litr littils of constitio 
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th" sirit or ; iitiing it y of this illvi - 65 
tigi's if the invi'iti, 
living this filly lesi'i'ill lay invi'in. 

tion, what clai in a new, an il's N'. 
"it's lay latti's l'at '... is:-- 

l. a litti of ti" hiti'iter N't fit. li. 
'il it it it i wit I : in Irigiit via Miriaig 
ti". " I at it it g list: ilar of it" lin. 
of a lixir; hintwr it "at" it to it" -il' if 
the varizing ill'. sin"' it in '1's 'twin 
whilht lit' talk" is la M'at'il, a list' th' " III. 
in't' to the living liaixi' it is law ('' 
('il II lii v iig all inlet it its pi'i' ('il, it 
law waii'lly ('xt 'tiliig II val' l'livering 
it to the bi'i' 'i it if the list'in ilk". in it. 
gillai' ('It'('til in it will the varizing 
t illn" : il it pazle. nail : " It lin' i'i it - if a. It 
rig: ting valve lix'at'il it sini 'invitial 
ail lists' it angla" irila ti II this till: 
it at Izzl'. 

2. In a lap thi' (li; it 'I' sit fort, he 
('tilitation with a right vibrizing 
tle. f a living, clai l'', a litr a living 
Nile the tilic" ii. i*i; }('I' hit "at a sail 
th" in 'li Iiji'i'. It is in till" li: vigil 
liv'ry ('il 'til II''' to ti i ixing 'lili. 
h'i' all living it "r illet ('nal. : nozzle 
l'living it ti" list' (iii'. It': is "... 
tn'tting the tippi'i' ('til if the vaporizing tila 
it in Izzle, all a 'til inct "it off all regi 
l; tig valvi' M'at'il in the "pili ("i"tion it 
('xt ('ili ; iii angilar relation l'1'(t). 

3. a lili i? ti' ('hai'i: ''n't fort. the 
't I lii at it i with a nil stilitially vertial vap. 
tirizing tilit". f : in living 'li inli'i' lik'at 
it isi i t lit' -ai, a l'Ilir 'i'i' for 
it i \''I'' attle 'i'it' it the per 

it it i? ti I. ixing lai'i' all lists' 
alongsile Sail 'litanler an alongsile the 
viparizii ti" to it'at' it. in it'i is for 
lirecting tie vapili" frt IN the 'i' ('ill of 
th' vitrizii tilt it ills ir"'tig air 
into the ixit g (h: Illi'i'. 

i. in a lar if ' ' ' ' 'i' sit forth, 
the 'tilii at it with a list" for it list it it. 
it g : la II still it. f : . iiiglit via priv. 
iing tille extiling 'i'i it rally tir'?' in all 
'list it it ig he still: ' ' ' laii. i. 
low if '' (vali ' (''t' to ti " 'i' 

the varizing tilt. It litat it 
: li in sile the sitti', it t it is vi'i'ily lists' 
'it ilian I''gl: it valve lite alja ("it it 
title in Izzl', air illet in living an 'it is lip 
'at'i iliigail' the vaporizing til his below 
it in val' all i'i'i'i'iwig tic' vati' ? in sail 
itzal", it a litri ('' 'in'' ( lie in living 
it': i. ill lists' at lja'i'i it fli''' ( : it to 
t" Vaiti izing talk". - 
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. . ; ; ) of thi' ('i: ; ' ' Nitt fail, 
tlit. " i in ti in with iii. It right stilight 
vil liair tim', if i "it to it in ''gilt ing 
R si'i it it it in v ii) or liv'ry II (val: 
l"tailably 'in 'it' to thi" tipper in of 

inity ri's 'til to will it departing fruit the tulk, iii' inli' in Inixing Ilicit is let a 'h- 
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ably associated with and receiving the vapor 
from the nozzle, and being furthermore mov 
ably nountd on anal supported by the tibe, 
and a burner connected is the mixing means 

5 and associated with the tulic, 
6. In lamp of the character set forth, 

the combination with a vaporizing the hav 
ing an offset upper end, of chamber 
asociated with the tib, said tubehaving an 

lo upstanding stud, a shad support fixed to the 
stud, and a canopy bell arranged over the 
tube and having sten nounted on the stud 
independently of the shade support. 
7.In a lamp of the character set forth, 

is the combination with a base comprising a 
font or reservoir, of a tubular fuel conduct 

ing standard is, above the bane, a vaporizing tube carried by the upper end of 
he standard and having in upstanding stud 
on its upper end, a shade supporting spider 20 
Burrounding and, clamped on the stud, said 
stud being provided with a socket, a canopy 
bell arranged over the tube and having a de 
pending sten engaged in the socket, and vp 
brizing, air mixing and mantle supporting 26 
nicans inpunted on the vaporizing tube. 
In testimony whereof affix my signature 

in presence of two witnesses. 
WILLIAM C. COEMAN. 

Witnesses: 
CHAs. T. WELLs, 
D. S. (Xouzh(AN. . 


